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[continued.]

The two Jumars and Mies Arnold
Bat and gazed at me wonderingly. But
I told them no more. The time to tell
them my plans had not come yet.
When it did, I felt that I -would find
them ready to aid me.

Mr. Avery heaved a sigh.
"Well, Crickmore," he said, "you

doubtless know your own mind.
But you are running into great danger."
"Not more than I am here," I replied."Here we simply wait for

death to come to us. If death must
be my portion, I propose to meet it
half way. This inactivity is "irksome.
I must do something toward effecting
our release."
The weight of the subject was too

much for everybody. After a futile
attempt to resume conversation, Mr.
Avery and the two Jumars went away.
a« +v, ot Troro lottvinor T nnpp more re-

minded Oso-Bark of bis promise.
"Oolek, do not fear," he said, "I

will gather the bark before I sleep
this night. The good teacher can

bring it to you in the morning."
"And one other thing I want," I

said. "Bring me a suit of clothes
Bimilar to those you wear."

"That, too, Oolek," he said, and
they were gone.
"What iB this dangerous thing you

are going to do?" asked Miss Arnold,
as I was leaving her with her dusky
companion. "What plan have you?"
"Do not worry," I replied." I shall

do nothing rash. I am going among
the people to study them. J am going
to study also the resources at our command.I do not feel that the Talmoochianshave done themselves justice
in submitting for twenty years to
Chinese rule."
"And then what? Suppose you

find resources that have been overlooked;what will be the result?"
"War."

!
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CHAPTER XII.
THE BEGINNINGS OF WAB.

"What is the name of this street,
Mr. Avery?"

"This is called the 'Street of the
Lost Children.' That broad avenue

stretching away to the eastward is
called the 'Street of the Invaders.' It
was down that avenue the conquerors
came, twenty years ago, and it was
the scene of much carnage and outrage.These streets had other names

before the fall, but in these gruesome
titles the Jumars love to perpetuate
the memory of their sorrow."
We were standing on the porch of

Mr. Avery's house in Galneor. Beforeus the wide Street of the Invadersstretched away into a pleasing
vista of spreading palms and comfortablehouses. These houses were

nearly all of one pattern, some, however,being larger and more pretentionsthan others. Mr. Avery's was
the largest of them all. It was well
adapted to.Jthe hot fclimate. The
rooms were well lighted and aired
with plenty of windows. A wide
porch nearly surrounded the house.

I had taken my first meal with Mr.
Avery in his own house. It was my
first appearance in Galneoras a Jumar.
I was as brown as Oso-Bark himself,
and sought to bear myself with the
C»\«i.Un Kl-fl ««lm«ooo nf fieqoIr
kj^oi mu-ua^ vaiiuugog v* vw* umwwu.

The sorrowful Hankannan knew me
at once, and hung constantly over my
chair while we -were at the table.
"My good Hankannan," Mr. Avery

had said, "do not annoy our guest.
Please be calm in our presence."
"Ah! Is he not the Oolek?" she

sried. "Does he not know the sorrow
of my heart? Can he not soothe it?
Can he not restore to me my Gorgret
.my son?"

I signaled to Mr. Avery not to
apeak harshly to her. This -woman,
whose faith in me was so strong, who
«o readily accepted the authority with
which she believed me to be invested,
would perhaps be most useful to me

in the future.
"Be calm, my good Hankannan, be

calm," I said to her, putting my haud
on her head. "All in good time. If
your Gorgret is now at Quiental, fear
not that you shall not see him again.
At 1» UUt llUItJ UUW UUt DUUU .

As I have 6aid, after our meal, we

stood on the porch.
"Crickmore, you are playing a daringgame. I do not know your plan,

but whatever it is, there is danger in
it I do not seek your confidences.
When it is time, tell me what is to be
done, and I will help you."
"My plans are yet very crude," I

answered. "Everything depends on

how I find the people.whether they
re all willing to place in me the blind

f&ith that tue two Jumas we have seen
have shown, and that still greater
fnitV* s\f T-To»\l'onnor*'o T
imvu vi iiauanuunu vi huvvuva a

shall be called upon to tight my way
among doubt and mistrust. Mr.
Avery, I am going to teach rebellion."
"Ah! 'Rebellion!' That is a

mighty word, Crick more. That archfiendwho holds court in Quiental
would crush rebellion under his heel,
an<* leave no lives to bear its memory."
"The arch-fiend will of necessity be

up and doing to crush the rebellion I
am going to lead. I am simply developingmy plan on the lines laid
down by yourself when you advised
me to allow myself to be considered a

king sent to deliver these people,
from bondage. If I can.with your!
assistance.firmly implant in their
minds the belief that I can lead them
to victory, half the battle is won."

"tint.UUt .wuy, X am MS^geieu
by the stupendous project. You have
no guas.uo army. How can you ex-

pect to succeed?"
"Before I strike, all these must be

obtained. But it is too soon to talk
of that now. Let us take a walk
through tiie town."

Galueor was not unlike some of the
qnula; old cities to be found in Spain
or rural France. There was, however,
« striking difference between it ftud

h
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any quaint-old city I had ever seen. ^
It was cleaner and more healthful.
We -walked through the Street of

the Invaders, and as we -walked we ^
talked. Evidences were abundant
that the strange people among whom

gc
Mr. Avery had lived so long fully
merited his unstinted praise as to
their industry and refinement. ^
We passed many houses that would

have reflected credit upon an English rc
or American occupant, so scrupulouslyclean and neat were they kept. .

Many of them boasted of gardens, f,
and these were kept with great care. jg
The houses, almost invariably, were

of the low, wide porticoed and piazza a<s
style that was so conducive to comfortin that salubrious climate, where ,,

most of the time man lived out-of- ,

doors. In some of them the women

could be seen at their work. The j
Jumars had no idlers. Every man ,,

and woman seemed to be busy. ^
"Now, there is a House 1 nice," i

said, pointing to one a little larger ,

than the others. "It is, in its way,
imposing." ^

"That," said Mr. Avery, "is the p,
residence of the greatest living Jumar rj
.none other than our friend GaruSaak.He is now at the mines. See w
those mountains beyond? There he
is at work. But his wife must be at j
home. She is never anywhere else, b]
Let us go in."

Mr. Avery ascended the steps lead- 8j
ing to the wide porch, and without
ceremony opened the door.
"Come, my good woman," he called p]

out in Jumarese. "You have a guest." jj.
At first there was no answer. h,
"She is probably in the garden, tb

Come, Anna Bac," he called out in a fe
1 ".J qcq VATir

louuer njiic, no mui» iv ;vu.

face."
"Ah, the good teacher! Is it you?" 0T

asked a gentle voice.
The woman came in and bade ns be

Beated. ^
"I was busy," 6he said. Then,

looking at me, she said, curiously: Bt

"But our friend.he is a Jumar, and c<
I do not know him? Whence came

he? Perhaps he is a Kalek and away n<
from his task. If so, the soldiers of B1]

the governor will be pleased to find m

him."
"He is a Jumar.and he is a Kalek,"

replied Mr. Aver7. of
"How? That is cot easy. Canyon <<;

explain, good teacher, how he is a

Jumar of Galneor and a Kalek of V(

Bromporrah in one?"
"Listen, Anna Bac! Can you keep aj

a secret until we say to you: 'Spread <

the news?' "
Uf

"S^re, the wife of Garu-Saak can

keep many secrets. In her bosom fc*
there are locked many now. You can dj
tell."

"That is so. Well, ycu remember ]yj
you came to me one day and told me pj
that the women, when at prayer one W]

day, saw a man dressed in gold, beck- su

oning to them." h£
"It is so. I remember well," she cc

said. ai
"This is he." gx
"Ah! This is the Oolek. I know, u

Garu-Saak has told me, but has bid Xi
me seal my lips."
She threw herself on the floor and

kissed the polished wood before me.

"Look here, Mr. Avery," J saia in Wl

English. "This is very embarrass- g(
ing. I don't know what to do with so f0
much worship."

"Tell her to rise," he said gravely, pi
"Rise, my good woman," I said, in ca

the native tongue. "I do not want
the homage of my people, but their q
love and obedience." tn

"Oolek, you will have them both. m

Rely upon Anna Bac. The wife of
Garu-Saak gives you promise that the re
women of Galneor will Herve you and vj
help you as we can."

"That is well.and all that can be
asked," said Mr. Avery. "Now let rj
us go on.:'

In this way we went through Gal- gt
neor, meeting and speaking only to
those who were considered by Mr. te
Avery to be the safest custodians of
our secret.
We passed out into the country and ra

saw many beautiful farms. They were
all well cared for. The people had nt

every means to promote prosperity, if
the iron grasp of the tyrant could once yc
be shaken. The ground was ready to ar

give forth in great abundance. The
mountains hid vast fortunes not yet
mic«d or discovered.
On our way back, we stopped at the

farm of Oso-Bark. The big Jnmar of
saw us as we were entering the gate, to
He looked ugly. He was carrying two in
pails of milk from the cowsheds into K
th» house. He said nothing to us, Ji
but we followed him inside. I appre- a

hended that something was going
wrong. h(

T« linr» wnnrvt nt OCA.Pn'a tl]
All UlC HUU^'iUV/iU VUV X/Mtu, *-»

house there sat a Chinese officer and bl
half-a-dozen soldiers. Drawn up to Wl

the porch was a wagon, to which tb
a horse was harnessed. In the
wagon were several a large cans, as

The daily rounds were being made to M
collect the milk and honey of the isl- if
and for the garrison at Quiental. When in
Oso-Bark had poured the milk into the w

nearest can, the tax-gatherer prepared cc

to leave. As he passed us, he drew w

his sword and wantonly pricked Mr.
Avery's arm. I made a motion forward.I was going to knock the miscreantdown. Mr. Avery held me p<
back.
"You would ruin all," he said. "Do of

TT'JI Utf lIUpt?LU^lSa J. ULU auv/usvvui«u

to such as this." pi
My own turn carae. and I too felt the

officer's courtesy. One of tlie soldiers li
kicked me as he passed. My blood
fairly boiled within me. I wondered 01

how the fellow would act if he knew rs

he was kicking an American.
"How much longer shall this en- g<

dure!" moaned Mr. Avery when the ui

fiends had departed.
"Not longer than God Almighty fu

withholds from me the power to bring hi
these fellows down," I replied,
savagely. "That was a rascally act. cc

But we shall have our day. But lam uj
ii..ti r<
Lilliaij. x oujjjjuoc. .yvw* ^

ilk is all gone to feed our dear friends
Quiental."
"Not all," replied the Jumar. "I
3k having my cowa ruined by not
ilking full. But I finish when the
TmAn have cone. Come. I will show
m."
The cows of Talmooch are small, fat
limals, sleek and lazy, but they give
ch, sweet milk.
"See, I divide with the governor,"
.id Oso-Bark.
He soon had a small supply of
ie white, rich liquid. He handed me
cupful, warm, which I drank.
"I drink to the downfall of Hen-Koi,"I said.
"May it be socn," added Mr. Avery.
"After dark," I continued, turning
the Jumar, "I want you and Garulakto come to the cave. I have
>mething to say to you."
"We will be there," he said simply.
On our journey back to Mr. Avery's
JU3C XV o ^aoocu a ^um u. »»»«

ounted on a fine horse, and a9 he
>de along he gazed at ns impudently.
"I wonder what that fellow would
ve to find yon out," said Mr. Avery.
It would make him a general at
ast."
"Is there danger of treachery?" 1
iked.
"Not a bit," he said, with emphasis.
If the Empire of China were the
ibe, no Jumar would be bought."
"You will come to supper with me,"
said, when we reached his house,
r wont. t,n talk to von about some-

ling."
"Very, well, I am at your service,"

3 replied.
We passed into the cellar and then into
ie underground passage. From this
issage we went into the subterranean
ver-bed.a wide, smooth roadway to
ie sea. The sides of this extinct
aterway were very steep and high.
"It is of this place I wish to speak,''
eaid, pointing around me into the
lack depths.
"And of it.what?" asked the misonary.
"We must now begin active work.
re must manufacture arms and imementsof war. I propose to estab3hworkshops and forges here, and
ive the work done in the secrecy of
ie night. The smoke will be a bad
ature, but flues can be cut near the
last to carry it away."
"It can be done, but it is dangeris."
"So is inertia, my friend. If we

sk nothing we gain nothing. We
ill see what the Ju'mars think of it."
"They will agree to anything you

ifigest, but I myself doubt the auc!8sof your plan."
"I make no promises. I can do
jthing alone. If I have the united
tpport of the people I can accomplish
uch."
"Ah, you are safe." said Miss
mold, when we entered that portion
the cave where she had her abode.

[ h.ive been imagining all sorts of
ril things. I am glad jour first adinturebrought no harm to you."
"It has brought me more of an

jpetite than anything else," I said.
Has the good Hankannan brought
j of Mr. Avery's bounty?"
"Yes, good soul that she is. She
is been here two or three times to-
ly to tell me tnat sue naa receivea

ord from some passing woman that
x. Avery was seen at this or that
ace. Of course, I knew that if he
as safe you were also. Here is oar

ipper ready. Hankannan is a masterind.She loves to make me feel
>mfortable and, if possible, happy,
id her own soul is bowed down with
'ief. It would be a great day for
ankannan if the independence of
ilmooch were restored."
"That is a long time hence," said
r. Avery.
I did not reply to» this. The old man
as the victim of the lack of conlencethat had held the Jumars down
r twenty years.
After supper, Oso-Bark, true to his
omise and habit, appeared in the
,ve with Garu-Saak.
"You had something to say to us,
olek?" said Garu-Saak, iu his gutralvoice, standing sternly before
e. "We awaityour commands."
"I have no commands to give," I
plied. "I want your help and adce."
I saw that they were greatly pleased.
"You know the dimensions of the
ver-bed under us?" I asked.
"Yes; we know,"they answered toither.
"How far into the land does it exnd?"
"Many miles," said Garu-Saak.
The widest part is under Brompor-
h."
"That suits exactly. Does it run

sar the mines?"
"It runs tinder the mountain be>ndGalneor, where the coal mines
e."

[TO BE CONTIKXTED.l

Married to Care the Itlaeg.

"Well, sir, I had no more thought
getting married to-day when I went
bed last night than I had of shootgmyself," said Frank Provost, of
ansas City, Mo., when he applied to

xdge Kerr, of Kansas City, Kan., for
marriage license.
"But after I got up this morning,"

i continued, "the weather was so bad
at I was seized with an attack of the
ues, and, meeting my sweetheart,
e decided to get married. She had
e blues also."
Probate Judge Herr smiled and
iked the prospective bride, who was

ary Baker, also of Kansas City, Mo.,
such was the case. She answered
the affirmative, and after the license

as issued the Judge performed the
;ieuiony which made them man and
ife..Kansas City Journal.

Dou'tg.

Don't judge a man by his nose;
irhaps it is only sunburned.
Dou't think you can offend a justice
the pea^e by calling him judge.
Don't imagine you can make soft

111ow8 of feathers from Cupid's wings.
Don't wait until the good things of
fe get by before looking after them.
Don't think the man who is always
l the run wins the most of life's
ices.
Don't attempt to determine the
jnder of your chickens before they

i-i_i. ~*i
e uaiuucu.

Don't envy the man with a wonderlimemory; he remembers much that
e'd rather forget.
Don't think a woman will ever dis>verthat she is beautiful if she waits
atil some other woman tells her..
hicajjo News.
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New York City (Special). .

Checked tweed in brown and beig
made this stylish skirt, which ma;
form part of a cycling or golf suit, o

be used for general outing or rain;
Mn-r, Ttroai* TVio afeirt onmnrises fon'

gores and displays the sheath effec
at the top with a pretty flare from th
knees to the lower edge.
The front gore is of narrow widtl

at the top and joins to wide circala
side gores shaped with nnderlaps
over which the front gore closes vitl
double buttons and loops, as shown
or with buttons and buttonholes, if si

FOTR GORED BICTCLE SKIRT.

preferred. The centre back gore i
.11 J a4> 4-VtA fnn fhA fill
gaiuert'u vivsaj at >uo ... .

ness being invisible under the deepl;
laid plaits that meet closely in back
This arrangement gives necessar;
saddle room when mounted and a be
coming flare when off the wheel.
A deep underfacing of the materia

held in place with rows of stitchinj
about an inch apart finishes the lowe
edge of skirt. A smooth interlining o

haircloth is recommended to insur
both safety and style.
To mak9 this skirt will requir

three and one-fourth yards of materia
forty-four inches wide or two and one

mmm
MISSE

balf yards of fifty-four-inch materia
for short leugtb, and two and three
fourth yards of forty-four or two ant

Dne-eighth yards of fii'ty-four-incl
material for full length.

A Charming: Waist.

Mauve drap d'ete, velvet of adarkei
[ shade, white corded tafftta and irregu
lar insertion are stylishly united ii
the charming waist illustrated in th<
large engraving. The pretty bodict
decoration of velvet is finished eepar
ately and applied over the complete<
waist. It may be used as an acces

sory, for other waists may be wori

with low pompadour neck and shor
sleeves for evening dress. The ful
fronts are supported by fitted liningi
that close in center back, the squari

! yoke of corded or tucked taffeta beinj
! applied over the lining. The collar ii
of taffeta to match the yoke facing
The two-seamed sleeves have becom
ing fulness at the top and are ar

ranged over fitted linings, tbe wrists
being decorated with bands of velvei
and insertion to match the bretelles
The mode presents opportunity for th<
introduction of three contrasting ma
terials, which is ofttimes desirable
when remodeling misses' waists. Th<
bretelles may be of some material dec
orated with braid, ribbon or passemen
terie, tbe yoke and collar facing beinj

1 J 1_:.l .an|1'n ; r
all-over iUCt) uuuenttiu niiu auuu a

j white or some becoming color.
To make this waist for a miss four

teeu years of age will require one an(

one-half yards of material forty-fou]
inches wide.

The Corrcct Thine to Wear.

Shepherds' plaid woolen material!
in black and white, petunia and whit<
and gendarme blue and white are th<

J very height of fashion just now foi
making up into skirts, and thecorrecl
thing is to wear a short jacket or coal
made of satin-face amazone cloth tc
mafc& the color of the check materia!
of which ttie aitirt is made, rue iancy

j shape revers and collar are faced witli
the shepherds' plaid. White crystal
buttons are used to decorate double'
breasted and open-fronted coats, and
certainly look more stylish than or1diuary bone buttons.

Lisle Thread Glove*.

Thread gloves, having for years
been the joy of the simple and sen

sible, have recently bceu taken uj
with a rush by the fashionable anc

rather freakish element. This is
chiefly because with their capital
suede lisle gloves the manufacturer!
havo achieved a cotton hand covering

I that tits exactly and smartly. Threat
gloves in a variety of soft tones are

te'j preferable to silk, and womer

:

T. pj
Sl I nsniuno.

jmes That Have Be- |]
n the Metropolis. - If
- with pretty, plump hands and arms
e wear elbow sleeved muslins in the
y afternoon with flesh, pink or lilao
r suede lisle gloves reaching to the
y crook of the a!rm and end of the
r sleeve. One cotent argument in
t favor of these hand covering is that
0 not only are they cool, perfect protectorsagainst sunburn, but they wash
1 just like liBle thread stockings,
r

, Two Yell* to Crown the Hata.
1 Xou are not exactly proper just now
» unless yon wear two veils on your hat.
o It is queer and strange that women

will hide the brims of hats which are

plaited, shirred and tucked in infinite
quantities of tulle and malines by
veils of more or less important quality.
One is of net, which is pulled down
closely over the face to keep out the
dust and tojprevent the creeping out
of stray jocks oi nair, ana me otner

is of white or black chiffon dotted
and bordered with chenille, which
mnst be pinned very loosely over the
hat, to give an appearance of excessivejauntiness.

Materials For Autumn Dreaaea.
For the antnmn silk' and satin

striped nuns' veilings will be used, as
well as fonlard silks and brocades.
Besides these will be shown small,
brilliantly colored patterns on gray,
black, blue, or green grounds. These
soft, sheer, all-wool fabrics will be
made up with flounced skirts, the
bodices trimmed with black . or ecru

guipure lace, with collar and girdle of
dark rich velvet.

Foulard aa Popular aa Ever.
TVio ort>7.a fnr fnnlards has hv no

o j w-w --- .

. means abated. In fact, as the season

y advances so are more patterns sprang
. apon the market. They are all of the
j very softest, satiny order, very differrent from the hard combination of silk

and surah of yore. The most popular
,1 colors are a mixture of blues and*
5 white, but pink and black, and even

r mauves, have been in great demand.
f

e A Rago in Jewelry.
The butterfly is becoming the rage

e j for everything, jnst as the bowknot
1 was a while ago. When enamelled in
i- j natural colors it makes a pretty pin

B' WAIST!
1 for stocks and the hair. As broochen
- set with precious gems they are be1wilderingly lovely, and add to the
1 fineness and daintiness of lace.

A Novelty in Combs.

Pompadour combs, in real or even
r imitation shell, are considered the
- best taste by many. If set with semi1precious stones or genuine jewels they
- are prettier in dark hair than the plain
3 ehell.

j Sashes of Cbiffon and Silk.

Wide sashes of crepe de Chine,
j chiffon, hemstitched taffeta and soft
i. "Lihertv silks in evening shades or in

1 bright Roman stripes are telling items
3 of dress. They fasten with a rosette

9 and a second rosette catches the ends
r together a few inches below the waist.
3 On the Wearlnir of Veils.
" Whfte veils are becoming only tc

brunettes, to women with very large
eyee or a brilliant complexion. Black

^ veils with big dots should be worn by
women with large features. A plain

J mesh is the most genteel in appear_ance.

5 Cliild'a Frock.
i White dimity is here daintily as-TrifVi trinkinff and lace in-

sertion which is sold all ready foryok>ing. The fashionable square yoke
1 forms the upper portion from which

depends the fnll front and back, that
" hangs in graceful folds from gathers
* at the top. A deep frill of valenciennes
r lace ecging outlines the yoke, standingout stylishly at-the shoulders

over the moderately full sleeves. The

I
1 vtiiiju » r riutii,

[ sleeves nre gathered on the upper and
n lower edges aud completed nt the

wrists with bands of insertion and
j frills of narrow lace edging. A nar)row frill to match finishes the neck,
i It is a very popular style.

'
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DR TALMAGFS SEEMON.
SUNDAY'S DISCOURSE BY THE NOTED

DIVINE.

Subject: The Glories of Heaven.Christ *

Attractiveness Painted lu Glowing Colors.FromIvory Palaces to the Agony
of the Crucifixion.

[Copyright, Lonia Klopsch. 18?9.]
Wabhihgtok, D. 0..In this discourse Dr.

Talmage sets forth the glories of the world
to come and the attractiveness of the
Christ, who opens the way; text, Psalms,
xlv., 8, "All Thy garments smell of myrrh
and aloes and cassia out of the ivory palaces."
Among the grand adornments of the city

of Paris is the Church of Notre Dame, with
groat towers and elaborate rose windows
and sculpturing of the Inst jadgment, with
the trumpeting angels and rising dead; its
battlements of quatre foil; its sacristy,
(vith ribbed ceilings and statues of saints.
But there was nothing in all that buildingwhich more vividly appealed to my
plain republican tastes than the costly
vestments which lay in oaken presses
.robes that bad been embroidered
with gold and been worn by Popes and

t-t-i. «
arcbUiHUUjJB uu kicui utiiiMiuuo, iuoio was

ft robe that bad been worn by Plus VII. at
the crowning of the Qrst Napoleon. There
was also n vestment that had been worn at
the baptism of Napoleon II. As our guide
opened the oaken presses and brought out
these vestments of fabulous cost and lifted
them up the fragrance of the pungent aromatic?In which they bad been preserved
filled the place with a sweetness that was
almost oppressive. Nothing that had been
done in stone more vividly impressed me
than these things that had been done in
cloth and embroidery and perfume. But
to-day I open the drawer of this text, and
I look upon the kingly robes of Christ, and
as I lift them, flashing with eternal jewels,
the whole house U filled with the aroma of
these garments, which "smell of myrrh
and aloes and cassia out of the ivory palaces."
In my text tbe King steps forth. His

robes rustle and blaze as He advances. His
nr\rr\ r\ nnil nftWAP find CrlrtPtf AVArmnR^AP thA

spectator. More brilliant is He than Queen
Vnshtt moving amid the Persian princes;
than Marie Antoinette on the day when
Louis XVL put upon ber the neoklace of
600 diamonds; than Anne Boleyn the day
when Henrv VIII. welcomed her to his
palace.all beauty and all pomp forgotten
while we stand In the presence of tnls Imperialglory, King of Zicn, King of the
earth, King of -heaven. King forever! Her
garments not worn out, not dust bedraggled.but radiant and jeweled and redolent.It seems as if they must haye
been pressed 100 years amid the flowers of
heaven. Tho wardrobes from which they
have been taken must have been sweet
with clusters of camphor and frankincenseand all manner of precious wood.
Do you not Inhale the odors? Aye, aye.
"They Bmell of myrrh and aloes and cassia
out or the ivory palaces."
Your first curiosity ta to know why the

robes of Christ are odorous with myrrb.
This was a bright leafed Abyssinian plant.
It was trlfoliated. The Greeks. Egyptians,
Bomans and Jews bought and sold it at a
high price. The first present that wa?
ever given to Christ was a sprig of myrrh
thrown on His infantile bed In Bethlehem,
and the last gift tbat Christ ever had was
mwrrh nrnPRfri Into the CUD Of His CrUCi-
flxlon. The natives would take*a stone
and bruise the tree, and then It would
exude a gum tbat would saturate all tbe
ground beneatb. This gum was used for
the purposes of merchandise. One piece
of It no larger than n chestnut would
whelm a whole room with odors. It was
put In closets, in chests, in drawers, In
rooms, and its perfume adhered almost interminablyto anything tbat was anywhere
near it. 80 when in my text I read that
Christ's garments smell of myrrh I Immediatelyconclude the exquisite sweetness
of Jesus.
Would that you all knew His sweetness!

How soon you would turn from all other
attractions! If tbe philosopher leaped out
of bis Dath in a frenzy of joy and clapped
his hands and rushed through the streets
because he had found the solution of a

mathematical problem, bow will you feel
leaping from the fountain of a Saviour's
mercy and pardon, washed clean and made
white as snow, when the question has been
solved, "How can my soul bo saved?"
Naked, frostbitten, storm-lashed soul, let
Jesus this hour throw around tbeo the
"garments that smell of myrrh and aloes
and cassia out of the ivory palace."
Your second curiosity is to know why the

robes of Jesus are odorous with aloes.
There Is some difference of opinion about
where these aloes grow, what Is the color
of tbe flower, what Is the particular appearanceof the herb. 8ufflce it for you
and me to'know that aloes mean bitterness
the world over, and when Christ comes
with garments bearing that particular odor
tbey suggest to me the bitterness of a
Saviour's sufferings. Wore there ever such
nights as Jesus lived through.nights on
the mountains, nights on the sea, nighte in
the desert? Who eyer had such a hard receptionas Jesus had? A hostelry the first,
an unjust trial in oyer and terminer another,afoul mouthed, yelling mob the last.
Was there a space on His back as wide as

your two fingers where He was not whipped?
Was there a space on His brow an inch
square where He was not cut of the briers?
When the spike struck nt the instop, did It
not go cl-ur through to the hollow of the
foot? Ob, loDg, deep, bitter pilgrimage!
Aloesl Aloesl
John leaned his head on Christ, but who

did Christ lean on? Five thousand men
fed by the Saviour; wbo fed Jesus? The
sympathy of a Saviour's heart going out to
the leper and the adultress; but who
soothed Christ? Ho had a lit place neither
to be born nor to die. A poor babel A
poor ladl A poor young man! Not so
much as a taper to cheer HU dying hours.
Even the candle of the sun snuffed out.
Was it not all aloes? Our sins, sorrows,
lereavements, losses and all the ugonies of
earth and hell picked up as in cue cluster
and squeezed into one cup, and that
pressed to Hisllps until the acrid, nauseating,bitter draft was swallowed with a distortedcountenance and a shudder from
head to foot and n gurgling strangulation.
Aloes, aloes! Nothing but aloes. All this
for Himself? All this to get the fame in
the world of being a martyr? All this in a
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like Cffisnr? No, not All this because He
wanted to pluck me und you from hell.
Because He wanted to raise me and yoa to
heaven. Because we wero lost aud He
wanted us found. Because we were blind,
and He wanted us to see. Because we
were serfs, and He wr.nted us manumitted.
Ob, ye In whoso cup of life the saccharin
has predominated; oh, ye who have had
bright and sparkling beverages,* how do
you feel toward Him who in your stead
and to purchase your disenthrallmenr,
took the aloes, the uusavory aloes, the
bitter aloes?
Your third curiosity is to know why

these garments of Christ are odorou3 with
cassia. This was a plant which grew in
India, and tho adjoining islands. You do
not care to hear what kind of a flower it
had or what kind of u stalk. It is enough
for mo to tell you that it was used
medicinally. In that land and In that age,
where they knew but little about pharmacy,
cassia was u«ed to arrest mauy iorms 01

disease. 80. when In my text we llml Christ
comiug with garments that smo I of cassia,
it suggests to me the healing and curative
power of the Son of Goil. "Ob," yon say,
"now you have a superfluous Idea! We
aro not sick. Why do wo want cassia?
We are athletic. Our respiration is perfect.Our limbs are lithe, and on bright
cool days we feel we could bound like a

roe." I beg to differ, my brother, from
you. None of you can bo better in

physical health than I am, aud yet I
must say we are all sick. I havetakeu the
diagnosis of your caso aud have cxamiued
all the best authorities on the subject, and
I have to tell you that you are "full of
wounds and bruises and putrefying sores
which have not been bound up or mollified
with ointment." The marasmus of sin is
on us.the palsy, the dropsy, the leprosy.
The mail that is expiring to-nigui in rue

next street.the allopathic and homeopathicdoctors have given him up nud his
friends now standing around to take his
last words.Is no more certainly dying as
to his body than you 8Dd I are dying unless
we have taken the medicine from God's
apothecary. AM the leaves of this Bible
are oulv so many prescriptions from the
Divino PhysiciaD, written, not in Latin,
like the prescriptions of earthly physicians,
but written iu plain English, eo that a

"man, though a fool, need not err therein."
Suppose a man were sick, ana there was

a phial on his mantelpiece with medicine
he knew would cure him. and he refused

.... .

to take it, what would you flay of-him? "s:
He Is a suicide. And what do yoa say of ;j
that man who, sick In sin, has the healing- :
medicine of God's grace offered him ana.
refuses to take it? If he dies, he is a sui^Aa/1 fArtV 'ft.
Cioe. reopje laik. OB luuugu uuu »« .

man and Jed Mm out to darkness and .

death,as though He brought him up to the- ;

cliffs and then pushed him off. Ob, not-
When a man is lost, it Is not because God
pushes him off; it Is because he jamps off.
In clden times a suicide was burled at th»crossroads,and the people were acoustomedto throw stones uoon his grave.
So It seems to me there may be at this tim»>
a man who is destroying bis soul, and as

though the nngels of God were here to- ...<

bury him at the point where the roads of
life and death cross eaoh othor, throwing
upon the crave the broken law and a great
pile of mlslmproved privileges, - so that <\
those going by may look at tbe fearful
mound and learn what a suicide it Is when
an Immortal soul, for which Jesus died,,
put Itself out of the way.
According to my text, He comes "out of ^

the Ivory palaces." You know, or if yoa. \
do not know I will tell you nov: that some* \
of the palaces of olden time were adorned! *
with ivory. Abab and Solomon had their,
homes furnished with It. Tbe tusks of
African and Asiatic elenhants were twisted
into all manner of shapes, and there were*

"

stairs of ivory, and chairs of ivory, and J
tables of ivory, and floors of ivory, and
plilars of ivory, and windows of ivory, and' jfl
fountains that dropped into basins of? S
i\ory, and rooms that had ceilings of
ivory. Ob, white and overmastering beau-: 1
ty! Green tree branches sweeping the- 1
white curbs. Tapestry trailing the snowy I
floors. Brackets of light flashing on th» -2
lustrous surroundings. Silvery music rip- r

pling on the beach of the arches. The /f
mere thought of it almost stuns my brain,. jj
and you say: "Ob, if I could only have ., ?]
walked over such floorsl If I could have |
thrown myself in such a chair! If I a
could have beard the drip and dash of those- I
fountains!" You shall have something bet- . I
ter than that if you only let Ctirist Intro- ".1
duce you. From that place He came, and. «
to that place He proposes to transport you,. jj
for His "garments smell of myrrh and aloe®- I
and cassia out of the ivory palaces." What k
a place heaven must bet The Tuileries of
the French, the Windsor Castle of the Eng- 9
lisb, the Spanish Albambra, the Kussiaa a

Kremlin, are mere dungeons compared with 1
it! Not bo many castles on either elde the-
Rhine as on both Bides of the river of Qod
.the ivory palaoesl One for the angels,
Insufferably bright, winged, Are eyed, ternpestcharioted; one for the martyrs, with '

blood red robes from under the altar; on» %
for the King, the steps of His palace the «

crown of the church militant; one for the'
singers, who lead the 144,000; one for yon,.
ransomed from sin; one for me, plucked
from tho burning. Ob, the ivory palaoesl
To-day it seemstome as if the windows- . :

of those-palaces were illumined for some*
great victory, and I look and see, climbing'
the stairs of ivory and walking on floors of
ivory, somo whom we knew and loved on
earth. Yes, I know them. There ar»
father and mother, not eighty-two years-
and seventy-Dine yenrs, as when they lerc a

as, but blithe and young as when on their '.1
marriage day. And there are brothers and' 4
sisters, merrier than when we used to- rj
romp across the meadows together. Thecoughgone. The canctf oared. Tbo

,
j

erysipelas healed. The heart break over.
Oh, how fair they are in the ivory palaces?
And your dear little children that went
ont from you.Christ did not let one of
them drop as He lifted them. He did
not wrench one of them from you. No>
they wont as from one they loved well
to one whom they loved better. If I
should take yonr little child and press its ;<
soft face against my rough cheek, I might
keep it a little while, but when you, tho
mother, came along, It would struggle to1
go with you. And so you stood holding
your dying child when Jesus passed by in
the room, and the little one sprang out to 3
greet Him. That is all. Your Christian
dead did not go dowu into the dust and ?
the gravel and the mud. Though it .4
rained all that funeral day, and the water
came up to the wheel's hub as yoa drove
out to the cemetery, it made no difference
to them, for they stepped from the home .jM
here to the home there, right into th»
ivory palaces. All 1b well with them. All ft
is well.
It is not a dead weight that you lift when

you carry a Christian out. Jesus makes "/*
the bed up soft with velvet promises, and
H6 says: "Put her dowu here very gentlv.- y;
Pat that head which will never ache again
on this pillow of hallelujahs. Send up. ^
word that the procession is coming. Bin? *

the bells. Ring! Open your gates, y»
ivory palacesl" And so your loved on9S i
are there. They are just as certainly there,' "/$
having died in Christ, as that you are here. :'j
There is only one thing more they want.' ~5g
Indeed, there is ofie thing in heaven tfier ^1
have not got. They want jt. What is it? 'jg
Your company. But, oh. my brother, un- «

less you change your tack you cannot i
reach that harbor. You might as well tako

*

the Southern Pacific 1UIIroad, expecting in j
that direction to reach Toronto, as to go A
on in the way some of you are going, and '?
yet expect to reach the Ivory palaces. J,
Your loved ones are looking out of the \
windows of heaven now, and yet you seem
to turn your back upon them. .

When I think of that place and think of.
my entering it, I feel awkward. I feel as
sometimes when I have been exposed to!
tbe weather, and my shoes have been De-mired,and my coat is soiled, and my hair
is disheveled, and I stop In front of somefineresidence where I have an errand. E
feel not fit to go ia as I am and sit amongtbeguests. So some of us feel about]
heaven. We need to be washed; we need
to be rehabilitated before we go into thfr;
Ivory places. Eternal God, let tbe surges
of Thy pardoning mercy roll ovor us. E
want not only to wash my hands and my
feet; but, llice some skilled diver, standing
on the pier head, who leaps into the wavo
and comes up at a far distant point front
where he went in, so I want to go down* *

and so I want to come up. 0 Jesus, wash
mejin tbe waves o! Tliy falvatlon!
And here I ask you to solve a mystery

that has been oppressing me for thirtyyears.I have been asking It of doctors of I
divinity who have been studying theologyhalfa century, and they bave Riven me>

nnawflr. I hrive turned-
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over nil the books in my library, but got:
no solution to the question, and to-day E
come and ask you for an explanation. By
what logic was Christ Induced to exchange*
the ivory palaces of heaven for the crucifixionagonies of earth? I shall take th^
first thousand million years in heaven
to stndy cut that problem; meanwhileand now taking it a»

the tenderest, mightiest of all facts that
Christ did come, that He came with spikes
in His feet, came with thorns la His brow,.
came with spears in His heart, to save you
and to save me. "God so loved the world
that He gave His only begotton Son, that
whosoever celleveth in Him should not
porish, but have everlasting life." Or
Christ, whelm all our souls with Thy compassion!Mow them down like summer

grain with the harvesting sickle of Thy
grace! Ride through to-day the conqueror.
Thy garments smelling "of myrrh and aloe?
and cassia out cf the ivory palaces!"

4
ASYLUM FOR INSANE INDIANS.

Out of 250,000 Indiana In This) Country
Only Fifty-eight Are Mentally Ulieueil,

Wort will soon begin on the asylum for fU
insane Iudian<< *\t Cauton, S. D., for whlcb
Congress made an appropriation of $42,000,with au additional £3000 for the purchaseof ground?. It is interesting toknowthat out of a total of 230,000 IndiansInthe United States there are only fiftyeightwno are insane, 1 doubtful, 6 idiotic
aud 2 partly idiotic. This is a wonderful
showing, and, according to statistics, isnotequalled by any race of people on

earth, civilised or uncivilized. These unbalancedIndians are distributed as follows;
South IMKOtii, Jsisseiou agency, o?

Cheyenne agency, 5; Utnii, Uintah and
Ouray agency, 2; Kausas, Pottawatomieagency,2; Ca.ifornia, Mission agency, 7;
Oklahoma, Ponca agency, 1; Wyoming,
Shoshone agency, 3; Minnesota, White j
Earth agency, 3; New Mexico. Misealero
agency, 1; South Dakota, Pine Ridgeagency,I; Rosebud agency, 2; North Dakota.Standing Rock agency, 1; Montana, '

Crow agency, 6; Blacki'eet agency. 4; IndiauTerritory, Quapaw agency, 6; Wisconsin,La Pointe agency, 5; Iowa, Sac and For
agency, 2; Oregon, Siietz agency, 1; Warns
Springs Head agency, 1; Montana, Flat-. a

head agency, 8.
Seven of the insae Indians are being'

cared for at retreats for the custody of irresponsibleund mentally diseased patients,leaving less than fifty under no provisionfor their caro and treatment. The
asylum will be arranged with every conveniencefor th«ir care, comfort and good
treatment, and will be pushed to completionas rapidly as possible.
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